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STATlEMEiNT.

Tlie writ of error herein is sued out upon a directed

verdict in a personal injuiy case. Tlie defendant company

owns and operates extensive coal mines at Carbonado,

Washington. It has a loggfing road extending out from

the mine about one aud a quarter miles for the purpose of

hauling logs or timbers to the mine and also to the little

sawmill near the mine, which is used for sawing timbers

and lumber for the mines (Rec. 29). The train is a small

locomotive weighing about seven tons, pulling cars when

empty weighing about thirteen hundred pounds apiece.

The track is a regular graded track with cuts and embank-

ments and "T" rails weighing about thirty pounds. The

train is manned by an engineer and brakeman. The brake-

man when going to the woods sits opposite the engineer

upon a box. Tlie fuel is carried in a space between the

seat of the engineer and the seat of the brakeman. When

the space for fuel is filled there is no room for the bi akc-

man's feet and legs inside the cab and so he sits with his

feet hanging outside (Rec. 22). He could not put his feot

up inside because the space at the time of the accident was

filled with coal and bai k. The car is attached to tlic engine

by a draw bar aliout tour feet long (Kec. 24). Out from

the mine on the road is a cut about sixty feet long with
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embankments about five feet to seven feet high, and from

five to seven feet across at the bottom and ten feet across

at the top. The slope of this embankment is about thirty-

five degrees. The soil through which this cut is made is

mostly gravel (Rec. 25). The cut was made so that the

embankments were permitted to come down to tlie end of

the ties, which are between six and eight inches from the

rails, and there is no ditch provided to receive the falling

gravel rocks as they are washed down or thrown down by

cattle going up the embankment (Kec. 29). Cattle and

horses roam about there and were at the time of the acci-

dent. The cattle and horses were from Wilkeson and Clar-

bonado (Rec. 25). There were cattle and horses near the

place of the accident at the time of the accident (Rec. 27).

George Demko was braking upon the engine and while

riding ont u] on the engine, in his nsual place and with his

feet hanging over the end of the box because of the space

being filled with coal (Rec. 22, 24), and when the train

leached this particular cut the car next to the engine be-

came derailed, the draw bar broke and caught Demko 's

foot on the outside, mutilating and injuring it permanently

(Hec. 17 to 2(; inclusive). There is a sharp curve at this

cut, so shai'p that small stones would easily derail the ti^ain,

and the engineer could not see the obstacles ahead of him

in time to stop his train.

There was in charge of the railroad a general foreman
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or superintendent by the name of Tlioinas, who built and

maintained the road (Kee. 24), and who is the main wit-

ness in this case. His testimony, taken by defendant, in

this ease is the testimony of a vice principal, and upon his

testimony the plaintiff rested as to the cause of the acci-

dent; and also as to the neg^ligence charged in tlie com-

plaint, in regard to the negligence of the company in con-

structing a road with no ditch and in a gravel bank where

cattle roamed without any protection from rocks falling on

the track. His testimony is as a confession or an admis-

sion as to the material facts in this case.

At the time of the accident Mr. Thomas was riding by

on horseback. He learned that a man was injured and he

afterwards went to the place of the accident and testified

us follows:

"I looked around there and noticed that the car was

crosswise, and there were a couple of sma^ll stones on tlie

track. The track was in good shape and I concluded that

the stones had thrown the car from the track. I had seen

cars go off the tiack before on account on stones being O'U

the track. When stones or gravel fell on the track, or

when the wheels became worn, the cars would frequently

jumi> the track, but the wheels on these trucks that were

being pushed at that time were new ones. These trucks go

off much easier than heavier ones would, <is the stock feed-

'ing alaiifj the track a. e liable 'o roll roch'^ doirn dh the trm'k,

but, so far as a straight track is concerned, I do not think
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they would go off any ([uicker than they would on a rail-

foad. * * * These lO'cks that I found on the track at

tlie time of the accident weie about one and a half or two

nclies thick, and al>out four or five inches long, and about

ihree or four inches wide. One of the rocks was lying about

fhree inches from the rail, on the inside of the rail, and the

Dther was over further towards the middle of the track. I

DID NOT NOTICE WHETHEIK EITHER OF THEM
HAD ANY MARKS ON. I JUST PICKED THEM UP
/VND THREW THEM OUT OF THE WAY. I CAME
TO T'H CONCLUSION T'HAT THERE WAS SOME
^;T'OCK RUNNING THERE, AND THAT THEY HAD
KNOCKED THEM DOWN ON THEi TRACK. THERE
WERE CATTLE AND HORSES THERE." (Rec. 26,

27.)

It was his duty to see Uiat the track was kept in repair

and reasonably safe (Rec. 27). He had a foreman under

him whose duty it was to repair the track and build the

track and see to the tiaek under his orders and see that it

was reasonably safe for running the cars (Rec. 29). The

accident occurred about tlie middle of the cut on the curve

(Rec. 30) on October 17th, 190L

"The rocks that ir&re the ccmse of the accident were

about the middle of the cut. One of the rocks wa<s about

the center of the track, and the other about three or four

inches from, the rail. Both ivere on the inside of the rails.

They noidd ha.ve to he there in order to cause the derail-
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mmit. In the fall cons and animals of the people of Wil-

kesofi and Carbonado roam about the vicinity^ In the fall

(yf the year, more so thnni at any other time, we have had

more or less trouble from derailment of cars because of

rocks being on the track. Cattle g:o up and down the em-

Lankment and children sometimes get mischievous, and

they come along and ]>ut sticls-s or rocks on the track for

the purpose of throwing the cars otf."

Demko never saw a derailment before his accident

(Rec. 24).

Tlie constrarction of a cut tlirough a gravelly soil as

lierern deseribed is a faulty construction, and it wordd be

a faulty construction to maintain it in that way (Rec. 37).

It is tnie that the plaintiff charged in his complaint

a defective trac:l< and r-^otten ties, etc., but in his statement

to the jury stated that he did not depend upon, and co'uld

not jvrove, any of the facts as to that allegation, but de-

pended upon the other charge of negligence, wliich he sub-

mits was substantially proven.

ASVSTGNMENT OF p]HR.ORS.

Tbe Court erred:

1. In sustaining the motion to direct a verdict for

defendant.

2. In directing the jury to return a vei'dict in favor

of the defendant.
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3. In overruling plaintiff's motion for a new trial.

4. In rendering judgment against the plaintiff dis-

missing his cause and for costs and disbursements in favor

of the defendant.

POINTS AND AUTHOllITIEvS.

I.

It is the dut}^ of a railroad company to so construct

its track through cuts as to have the same reasonably safe

for the operation of trains.

U. P. vs. O'Brim, 49 Fed. 538; affirmed in 16

Sup. Rep. 619.

Sand washed upon the track, there being no culvert

through which the wafer could run.

Ore. Short Line vs. Tracy, CS Fed. 931.

Brush allowed to grow beside the track and overhang-

ing the same, obstructing view of dangers ahead.

Clime vs. Rist'me, 94 Fed. 745.

Large rock falling from cut upon the track, derailing

engine.

"If rock overhang its track, or loose rock is embedded

in the slopes of cuts through which its track runs, in such

position that they may be displaced by the ordinary action

of elements, and precipitated upon its track, it should

either remove them or take other adequate precautions to
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^ard against tlie clanger, and render its track reasonably

safe.
'

'

Gleeson vs. Ry., 11 Sup. lie]). 859.

Landslide in a out, causing derailment of train, caused

by ordinary fresbet.

"Tlie railroad cut is as mucb a part of tbe railroad

structure as is the fill. They are botb necessary, and both

are intended for one result, which is the production of a

level track over which the trains may be propelled. The

rut is made by the compa'ny no less than the fill ; and the

banks are not the result of natural causes, but of the direct

intervention of the company's work. If it be the duly of

the company (as it un(]uestionably is) in the erection of

the fills and the necessaiy bridges to so construct them that

they shall be reasonably safe, and to maintain them in a

reasonably safe condition, no reason can be assigned why

the same duty should not exist in regard to the cuts. Just

as surely as the laws of gravity will cause a heavy train to

fall through a defective or i often bridge, to the destniction

of life, just so surely will those same laws cause landslides

and consequent dangerons obstructions to the tiack itself

from ill-constrncted railway cuts. To all intents and pur-

poses a railroad track which runs through a cut where the

banks are so near and so steep that the usual laws of grav-

ity will biing ui>on th.c track d-^bris created by the common

processes of nature is overhung by those banks, ordinary

skill would enable the engineeis to foresee the result, and
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ordinary' prudence should lead the company to guard

against it. To hold any other view would be to overbal-

ance the priceless lives of the traveling public by a mere

item of increased expense in the construction of railroads

;

and, after all, an item, in the great number of cases, of no

great moment."

Bemi vs. Ry., 12 S. E. 600.

Eook falling upon the track loosened by the weather

or jarring of trains, causing a derailment.

II.

The above rule apjilies to logging and coal roads as

well as to any other road.

Labatt Master and Servant, Sec. 67.

"Railway Tracks; generally.— The general rule is

Ihat any peison who maintains a railway as a. part of his

] lant is bound to exercise ordinary care, to the end that it

shall lie so constructed and maintained as to be I'easonably

safe as a place of work. For the purposes of this rule it is

immaterial whether the employer is, as is usually the case,

a company engaged in transportation as a common carrierj

or a company or an individual operating a railway as an

accessory to some other business— as, a coal company, or a

Imnber manufacturer who owns and conducts a railroad

running fronr liis mill to the timber. It is also clear that

the employer is equally liable whether he constructed the

track through his own agents or acquired it after its com-

])letion by another party."
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Boionan is. TFMie, 42 Pac. 470 (C'al.).

Train derailed through \\^shaut of the logging road

of lumber cojnpany.

Dlim vs. Antrim. Lumber Co., 29 So. 874 (La.),

Brakeman injui'ed while coupling cars through the

inisraeeting of cars and a defect in the roadbed.

"No company lias any light to hifle with the lives of

its em])loyes, nor to put theiii in greater peril than is inci-

dent to the nature of their einplo>anent. It camiot, for the

sake of economy or other causes, fail to make even its tem-

porarj' structures suflficiently safe for the contingencies of

its sjiecial work."

Hamilton vs. Birh IKU Mioiiiig Co., 18 S. W. 977

(Mo.).

Mining company opeiated a little spur about a quar-

ter of a mile to the switch upon the main line of railway

;

accident to one of employes while running in front of car

by catching his foot in unblocked rail and the car ninning

over his leg. The court held : that the nile of law as to

reasonalily sale roadbeds applied, and the care required

must depend upon the danger to be reasonably apprehend-

ed fi'om the use of the appliance for the purpose for which

it is designated.

Albio). Ijumhcr Cofni.ai y vs. Dc Norba, 72 Fed.

7()9.

Derailment of logging train.
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III.

Tlie defendant knew of all the dangers at the time and

plaoe of the accident and of its failure to perfoTm its duty

to maintain a reasonably safe ti^ack.

The testimony of Mr. Thomas is conclusive against

the defendant upon the following essential points

:

1. Thomas helped to build the railroad (Re<*. 24).

2. He was general foreman of the road when it was

being constnicted and being rejmired and being used

(Rec. 25).

3. He knew, long before the accident, that there was

no ditch along the side of the track, that the banks went

immediately from the end of the ties or rails up to the

height cf about six feet, were composed of gravel and

nothing made oa- ]>iovided to keep the rocks from falling

u] on the track started from any cause (25, 26, 29, 30).

4. He knew that cattle roamed up' and along the track

and caused the rocks to fall down upon the track at dif-

ferent points (id.).

5. He knew that rocks had fallen ujion the track, and

that cattle going up and down the embankment caused

rocks to fall and derail trains (id.).

6. He knew that at the point of derailment there was

i\ sharp cun^e and in case rocks were on the track the en-

gineer could not see tlie same until upon them (id.).
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IV.

Tlie i)oint upon wliich the judge passed when directing

a verdict was insufficiency of evidence showing negligence

nthe part of the company and the cause of deraihnent.

"It is a universal rule that the plaintiff is not bound to

prove more than enough to raise a fair presumption of

negligence on the part of the defendant and of the resulting

injury to himself. * * * jf the facts provetl make it

probable that the defendant violated his duly it is for the

jury to decide whether he did or not. * * * In the na-

ture of the case the plaintitf must labor under difficulties in

] moving the fact of negligence, as that fact is always a

1 dative one; it is susceptible of ])roof by evidence of cir-

cumstances boaiing moie or less directly ujion the fact of

negligence, a kind of evidence which might not be satisfac-

toiy in other classes of cases open to clearer proof. This is

on the general prinei}>le of tlie law of evidence, which holds

that to be sufficient or satisfactory evidence which satisfies

an unprejudiced mind. Proof that similar accidents do

not happen from similar things, when iMO])erly managed,

is conr.retent to raise a presumption of negligence where

an accident has hap]"encd."

Sher. & Kedfield's Xeg., 5th Ed., Sec. 58.

V.

In this case the principle of res ipse loqidter applies;

the affair speaks for itself. The accident, the injury and
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the oireiimstaiices under whicli the accident occurred are

sufficient to raise a presumption of negligence, and it casts

tlie burden upon the defendant of establishing his freedom

from default.

McCkirnep vs. C. M. S 8. P. By., 49 N. W. 9'63

(Wis.).

Derailment of car by reason of snow, ice and dirt on

the flange of the rail. The conditions in this case were ex-

actly as they were in the case at bar. A ear was derailed

at a jjoint where the flanges of the rail were filled with ice

and dirt and snow. Under these circumstances tlie Court

held: That, while no one saw the car derailed by reason of

the snow, ice and dirt, but the fact that the car whe<?l left

the track at the point of the accumulation of the dirt was

sufficient for the imy to found a verdict u]>on the fact that

tlie track was not cleaied or the rail ]>roperly flanged, and

that tins m.ay have caused the car to- leave the rail. A ver-

dict was sustained in the lower court for the plaintiff, but

the lower court refused an instruction to the effect that the

defendant would not be liable for permitting piles of snow

to accumulate on the outside of the track close to the rail

where the accident happened, which was. asked by the de-

fendant, on account of evidence having been introduced to

the effect that the accumulation of snow outside of the rail

contributed to the accident; for this reason the judgment

was reversed.

Earten- vs. A. T. S S. F. Ry., 38 Pac. 778 (Kan.).
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Defective rail .ioint causiug dei-aihiKnt of engine. No

one could swear poisitively that the defective rail joint

caused the derailment, but in all probabilit.v it was the

cause. The court held : That uuder such circumstances as

a fire starting iinniediatcly after a train passes from the

fact that the ordinary working of an engine under ])roper

conditions would not produce a. fiie, such facts are suffi-

cient to laise the presumption that the engine started the

fire. So in the case, the evidence showing a defective joint

and defective joints cause derailments is sufficient to go to

the jury on the (luestion as to tlie cause of tlie derailment.

AWu.r. Luraho.r Co. vs. De Norba, 72 Fed. 7(59.

Tills Honorable Couit lays down the smv.e rule in thes^

words in above case

:

"It is true that, ortlinarily, in an action to recover for

personal injuries, the elements of which the negligence con-

sists must be ]>roven by the ])]aintiff, and the Imrden of

pioof rests upon him. But, if it is shown that the injuiy

complained of resulted from a.n. accident which in itself is

indicative of negligence, the plaintiff is relieved from the

1-.urdcn of fuither ]>roving the negligence of the defendant,

for the law presumes its existence. The derailment of a

train has been held to be of itself sufficient to raise the pre-

sum]!tion of negligence on the ]^art of the railroad com-

pany."

Jllr. (I vs. Sjjolair Falls Hi/ , ill Wash. 32-k
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diarit powder exploding in caboose. Explnsion caused

by sijarJxS from defective spnrh arrester.

"It is next urged, in this connection, that there is no

evidence 'that a single spark from the locomotive came into

the caboose the da}' of the accident, and it canno't be in-

ferred that the explosion was caused by a si>ark from the

locomotive in the absence of testimony.' The evidence

showed that the locomotive used at the time of the accident

was a wood buraer, and emitted a large voilume of sparks

whenever it was o]>erated— so much so that on former oc-

casions persons riding several car lengths behind it had

holes fcuraed in their clothes by sparks coining from it. On

the day in questio'U the evidence shows that sparks were

flying past the caboose, which had botii its side doors open,

and that theie was no other source from which tire could

have originated. The rGS]iondent was not required to

prove this fact beyond a reasonable doaiht, and evidence

wiiich would reasonably establish the presumption was

sufficient to authorize the submission of the question to the

juiy."

Ry. vs. Yoiiny, 90 Fed. 700.

Sparks escaping from bottcau of passing engine strik-

ing p'laintilf in the eye.

"Negligence, however, may be established by circum-

stantial evidence, and proof of the occurrence of an acci-

dent which ordinarily would not have happened if due care
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liad been: exeroised may justify au i!'fei;'iu'e of uejj^Ii-

gfince.
'

'

Ry.CorVs..M.cDa/lc., 24 Sup. Ue]). 24.

Brakeman killed from water spout on water tank hang-

ing low ovesr tile train. The coaitention in the ease was:

"There was no eye witness as to the exact manner of

the injury to McDade, and it is urged that the court below

should have taken the easa from the jury because of the.

lack of testimony u];on this ] joint. And the court stated

that, while the evidence was circumstantial, it was ample

to warrant tlie submission of the (inestion 1o the jury under

the instructions given.

Ry. vs. HoUairaij, 24 Sup. Rep. 102.

Oollision of an engine with a horse on trestle through

the negligence of the eomi;any in not providing brakes on

the engine.

"But the fact that the company had failed to supplv

such a machine because of the absence of brakes had been

fully proved by uncontradicted evidence, and, indeed, was

conceded by the com])any. The circumstances unexplained

were such as to make the omission to furnish a brake for

the engine piima f<tole negligence on the ])art of the com-

pany. '

'

VI.

"It is well settled that, where there is uncertainty as

to tlie existence of either negligence or contributory negli-

gence, the question is not one of law, but of fact, and to be
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settled by the jury; ami this whether the uncertainty arises

from- a conflict in the testimony, or hecaaise, tJie facts being

undisputed, fair-minded men iviil honestly draw different

conclusions from, them."

Ry. vs. PoiPers, 149 U. S. 43 ; 13 Sup. Ct. 748.

Cited aiid followed by this Honorable Court in

By. vs. Adams, 116 Fed. 324.

VII.

There is no serious question in law as to contributory

negligence or assumption of risk under the facts in tills

case.

ARGUMEiNT.

The evidence of negligence in this case is positive and

uncontradicted.

The evidence of the cause of derailment is not so cir-

cumstantial as the court below thought. The plaintiiT was

sitting where he had a right to sit. The little engine was go-

ing out over the road, and when it came to the curve which

was so shai]) that they could not see twenty feet ahead of

them the tirst car succeeded in going over the debris, but

the serond cai was derailed, the draw har hending over

and striking tlie^ plaintiff's leg and horribly mutilating it

and injuring the plaintiff for life. He did not know what

caused the derailment, the other men were not interested

in that, but, like all people, and as they should be, were in-
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terested in the injured person. Tlie foieman of the track

was liding by on horseback when he learned of the acci-

dent. Tlie injured man was being earned on the engine

back to tlie hospital for treatment. No one was at the place

of the accident. The only man interested in the cause of

the derailment was the foieman, and as lie reached the

I'laee of the accident he began to investigate to find out

what had happened. He saw a derailed car and on investi-

gation some stones on the track, and concluded that the

stones had thrown the car from the track, because there

was no other cause. He had seen cai s go off the track be-

fore on account of stones being on the trade; when stones

or gravel fell on the track cars would frequently jump the

track. T'he wheels of these cars were new. T'here was

nothing else to de:ail the car. T'he stones he found on the

track were about one and one-half (1 1-2) or two ('2) inches

thick and four (4) or five (5) inches long and tliree (•'^)_or

four (4) inches wide. One was located about three inches

from the rail on, the inside of the rail and the other towards

the middle of the track. He did not notice whether either

of them had any marks uiion it, but just jiicked them up

cuu] threw thein (uit of the v.ay. He came to the conclusion

(this is the gciuial ioien-.an of the road talking now) that

there was some slosk running there and that they liad

knocked the roc' s qowir on the {rack; there were cattle and

horses there. How can ci.cumstantial evidence be a.ny

stronger in anv similar case? Demko did not know what
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had derailed the cai*. He couhl not see when passing along

the rocks in front of him, and when injured was too much

conoemed, as a matter of course, with his injury to investi-

gate the cause, as said by many authors and by Sherman

&. Eedfield in the section cited.

If the plaintiif is comi)elled to be sO' definite in a case

of this kind as to place his evidence beyond a question of

doubt, there would be no verdicts rendered for the plain-

tiffs in our courts. Many a man has been hung upon cir-

cumstantial evidence less convincing than the evidence of

the plaintiff in this case.

We submit that under the law and the evidence the

lower court did an injustice to the plaintiff in directing a

verdict for the defendant, and the same should be over-

ruled and a new tiial granted.

Eespectfully submitted,

GOVNOE, TEATS and

J. H. EASTERDAY.


